
I wish I could claim the quote above, but 
alas, that is not an original thought from 
me. As far as I’m aware these are 
singer/songwriter James Taylor’s original 
words from his song The Secret of Life.  
I’m not sure I’ve fully figured out “the 
secret,” but if I don’t always “enjoy the 
passage of time,” I am at least pretty 
perpetually amazed by it!   
 
Last year, Lent began very early in this 
month of February.  Ash Wednesday 
was four days before Valentine’s Day 
and our mood shifted very early in the 
year to accommodate Lenten disciplines 
and reflections.  This year, Lent doesn’t 
begin until March!  (Easter is a “moving 
holiday,” coming as it does on the first 
Sunday after the full moon after the 
Spring equinox.)  In other words, this 
year we have the whole month of 
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February to “enjoy” and engage and 
connect and commune with one another 
and with our God and with our world before 
we enter the reflective season of Lent. 
 
Through most of the month of January we 
visited the ancient Mediterranean city of 
Corinth and the fledging Christian 
community that Paul founded there.  In a 
sermon series that actually ended on the 
first Sunday of this month gathered around 
the Communion table, we explored how we, 
like the Corinthian Church can easily be 
divided by our personal politics and 
ideologies.  The past year and the first 
month of this year have been more 
politically divisive than ever.  Our focus 
when we gather together as the Body of 
Christ in Pewee Valley is always on what 
“unites” us:  Jesus our Christ, the 
profession of faith in “Christ as Lord” (which 
means no one else is), the symbol of the 
Cross, and our Communion meal. 
 
We have the whole month of February to 
“incarnate God” through our own lives, in 
our own families, with our own friends, for 
our own communities, before our Lenten 
season begins.  What a gift!  Enjoy it, and 
remember the secret (see above).  The 
second line of Taylor’s song goes like this:  
Any fool can do it.  There ain’t nothing to it 
… 
 
Maybe there’s a little more than “nothing” to 
it, but I do believe we can “do it.”  Want to 
know a good place to start?  See you in 
church … 
 
Joel 
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ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICE 

Wednesday, March 1st at 6:30 p.m. 

 
Though this is in March, we include the 

information now to be sure you have it 

on your calendar! 
 

We will gather in the sanctuary for this annual 

service that formally begins our Lent.  The   

service will include the imposition of ashes and 

the celebration of Communion by “Intinction.”  

Please plan to gather with us as we begin the 

discernment and discovery that is part of our 

Lenten journey with one another.  Nursery 

care will be available. 

 

 

Save the Date... 

Spring Fish Fry 

Friday, March 24th 
 

 

ANNUAL ELDER RETREAT 

February 3rd – February 4th 
 

Our Ninth Annual Elder Retreat will be held the 

first weekend of February.  This year we once 

again will spend the night in Whitetail Lodge at 

Camp Cedar Ridge. In addition to getting to 

know one another better and becoming more 

comfortable with one another in service to lead-

ing our congregation in the year and years ahead, 

the conversations during this overnight retreat 

always centers on discerning what God has in 

store for our incredible faith community and 

church family.  We will also be spending some 

time in discerning “What’s Next?” for our      

beloved Community. After a year of celebrating 

the past through our 150th Anniversary, it’s 

time to look forward again into the next 150 

years!  We will pause as your Ruling and Teaching 

Elders to listen for God’s leading, as we strive to 

strengthen and revitalize current ministries and 

discover new ones!  Stop an Elder and share your 

thoughts.  Let us know where you believe this 

incredible congregation is thriving! 

ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING SET FOR FEBRUARY!! 

Sunday, February 26th 
 

It’s that time again!!  At the conclusion of our 10:30 a.m. worship service, we will celebrate the past 

year and look forward to the coming one by convening our Annual Meeting.  In addition to receiving 

reports from our Session, ministry teams, and church staff, we will hear important updates on church 

life including a final financial report for 2016 and updates on the approved 2017 budget.  The meeting 

will conclude our Worship service together on this special morning.  Don’t miss it!! 



 Current Month Current Month 

Budget 

Year To Date Year To Date 

Budget 

Member Contributions $25,576 $20,707 $253,001 $248,488 

Loose Plate Offerings $405 $333 $2,307 $4,000 

CDC Contributions $8,100 $8,100 $97,320 $97,320 

All Other Income $14,104 $1,707 $30,654 $20,317 

Total Expenses $22,637 $26,924 $331,816 $366,125 

 

 

 

 
Mrs. Mary Boone 

P.O. Box 23405 

Anchorage, KY 40223 

 

Mr. Tommy Boone 

Bingham Gardens 

4401 Louise Underwood Way 

Louisville, KY 40216 

 

Mrs. Sarah Copley 

13600 LaGrange Rd. #131 

Louisville, KY 40241 

 

Ms. Michelle Hendrickson   

1516 East Hwy 44 

Shepherdsville, KY 40165 

 

Mr. Robert Janke 

4501 Springdale Rd. # 211 

Louisville, KY 40241 

Send a Card to Someone Special  

This is a great time to remember our members who are unable to come to church on Sundays.  Send them a card 

or note to remind them that they are in our hearts and prayers. 

Mrs. Charlene Staats 

Clarity Pointe 

13700 English Villa Dr. 

Louisville, KY 40245 

 

Mr. Clayton Stoess 

6801 Central Ave. 

Crestwood, KY 40014 

 

Mrs. Betty Stoess 

Forest Hills Commons 

9107 Taylorsville Rd, 

Louisville, KY 40299 

 

Mr. Roy Wayne 

12710 Mackinaw Dr. 

Louisville, KY 40243 

December 2016 Financial 
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CDC NEWS 
 

Happy February Everyone!  Can you all believe it?  The windows are finally complete and they 

really make a huge difference in those classrooms.  Thank you all for your patience during this 

time of renovation.  I know it has not been easy for the children, the parents or the teachers 

but it is definitely well worth it.  It’s like adding another center to the classrooms for the   

children to explore and discover new things. 

 

Many thanks to you all for bringing in food each day for our “Souper Bowl” collection!  It is so 

exciting to watch the boxes fill up and the children are having a great time placing their dona-

tions in them.  I hope that they are excited, not only about the potential of winning an ice 

cream party, but most of all about the importance of giving to others through this project.  

Donations will be accepted through Monday, February 6, 2017 (that’s the Monday after the 

Super Bowl).  On the Tuesday after, Ms. Kathy and I will count each class’ items and deter-

mine the winner of the ice cream party.  We will also deliver all of the items collected to the 

food pantry, so anyone available to help with that during the day please call the CDC office 

and let us know when you’re available. 

 

During the month of February we have many more fun activities in store and hope that you 

will join us for some of them.  Chapel this month will be held on Tuesday, February 7 and on 

Wednesday, February 15 - at 10am.  This is always a very special time and I really encourage 

you to come and visit with us if you can.  Your children will also be celebrating Valentine’s 

Day with their classmates (this means it is just for the children.)  Your child’s teacher will let 

you know when and how their class will be celebrating so watch for more specific information 

to come from them soon.  Since February is Dental Health Month we have arranged for a  

special visit from Mr. Magic scheduled on Thursday, February 16 at 9:15am to talk about how 

“Teeth Are Neat.”  If this is not your child’s normal day to attend the CDC please know that 

they are still invited to come for the show!  Finally, we will end the month by celebrating Dr. 

Seuss week which is always one of our favorite times here at the CDC!!  A calendar of events 

will follow later in the month.  Wow!  And we thought Christmas time was busy! 

 

Finally, in February the CDC is really going to focus on getting as many families as possible to 

enroll in the Kroger Community Rewards Program.  This year we would like to give our   

playground a make-over by installing a poured rubber surface for the children to enjoy.  Since 

this is a rather costly process, the CDC is going to direct 100% of the fundraiser proceeds this 

year to this cause.  Last year, the CDC earned a little over $1,000 by participating and this 

was with less than 10% of our CDC and PVPC church families participating.  Our goal is to get 

our participation number way up (we’d love to be between 75-100% participation) and here’s 

what we would like to do to help you.  Ms. Kathy and I will be available any morning or after-

noon to help you enroll your Kroger Plus card in the program.  Everyone has great intentions 

but we know that once you leave the building something like this quickly leaves your mind.  

So, stop in the CDC office and we will get your Kroger Plus Card enrolled online and then all 

you have to do is shop at Kroger.  I know many of you think that you have already done this 

once before but you have to do it annually.  If you’re not sure, then check the bottom of your 

receipt the next time you shop at Kroger.  At the very bottom it should print a message    

saying that you’re enrolled in the Community Rewards Program and that we are your desig-

nated recipient.   Also, encourage your friends and family to sign up and sign on for us as well.  

I will keep you posted each week during the month as to how our participation is progressing 

because the more people that we have enrolled, the more money we receive. 

 

Happy Valentine’s Day to you all!  My staff and I love all of the children in our care and strive 

to do our best for them each and every day.  Thanks to all of you for your many prayers and 

the unbelievable support that you provide. 

 

Many Blessings, 

Sharon Davis 

Director 

 

Chapel Service with 

the CDC - 10:00 am 

Tuesday, February 7th & 

Wednesday, February 15th 
 

We have two chapel ser-

vices a month, every 

month, for the children in 

our care five days week!  

All are welcome and en-

couraged to come.  Our 

time   together usually 

lasts about twenty minutes 

and includes songs, pray-

ers, a sharing from scrip-

ture by Pastor Joel, and a 

celebration of the month’s 

birthdays.  Love to see you 

in our sanctuary with the 

children! 
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February Birthdays 

  01 Candler Goss 

  02 Paul Culbertson 

  02 Michael New 

  04 Hope Gardiner  

  04 Annelie Russell  

  04 Logan Age 

  05 Zack Logan 

  06 Sandy McCarson 

  08 Jenny Williams 

  08 Nicolas Williams 

  09 Carole Logan 

  09 Anna Faul 

  18 Bob Hicks 

  18 Alexandra Tolsdorf 

  19 Sally Bunnell 

  25 Margaret Hill 

  27 Richard Ray 

     

February  Anniversaries 

    27 Ralph and Judy Hall 

   

Coffee Clean-up 

2/05 Holly Clark 

2/12 Bob & Lois Hicks 

2/19 Tom & Betty Deibel 

2/26 Myles & Pam Scott 

 

Worship Attendance 

01/01/17 10:00  59 

01/08/17 10:30  60 

01/15/17 10:30   58 

01/22/17 10:30  75 

01/29/17 10:30     68 

Ushers for February 

Feb. 5     Larry & Connie Vice, Ron & Carol Warren 

Feb. 12     Carol Culver, Vivien Reinhardt 

Feb. 19     Zack & Carole Logan 

Feb. 26     TBA 

Children’s Sermon 

Feb. 5  Mark Lane 

Feb. 12 Kim Pappas 

Feb. 19 Brandon Ouellette 

Feb. 26 Christiaan Faul 

 

PVPC AT FRIENDSHIP MANOR 

Sunday, February 19th at 2:00 p.m. 
 

At 2:00 pm on February 19th, we will lead the regular Sunday gather-

ing at Friendship Manor.  We gather with the residents there to sing, 

pray, and share  a bit of the life and love of our congregation with 

them.  We end with five or ten minutes in conversation, sharing the 

hope and faith of PVPC and looking forward to our next visit.  What a 

wonderful way to spend a bit of time!  If you have this time open on the 

19th, please plan to join us for the celebration! 
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Valentine’s Dance in the Valley 
Youth Group Sponsored & Fund-Raising Event 

 
 

Featuring   

“Dave Mehl’s Swing Street Big Band” 
 

Saturday, February 11, 2017 
6:30 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. 

 
 

Dinner, Dancing, Door Prizes, & Silent Auction 
$25 per person 

 
 

Reserve your tickets today! 
241-4326 or pvpcoffice@bluegrass.net 

 
*Childcare with dinner available too* 

 

Pewee Valley Presbyterian Church 
119 Central Avenue, Pewee Valley, KY 



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 

CDC Chapel 

Choir, 7p 

2 

V’ball, 6:30-8:30 

3 

*Session  

4 

Retreat* 

Soccer Shots,  

9-10a 

5 6 

*Member Dev’t, 

7p 

7 

CDC Chapel 

V’ball, 6:30-8:30 

8 

Choir, 7p 

9 

V’ball, 6:30-8:30 

10 11 

Soccer Shots,  

9-10a 

Valentine’s 

Dance 

12 

*CE Team 

No Youth 

Group 

13 14 

V’ball, 6:30-8:30 

15 

CDC Chapel 

Choir, 7p 

16 

Mr. Magic 

V’ball, 6:30-8:30 

17 18 

Soccer Shots,  

9-10a 

19 
*Mission Team 

*Music Team 

*Youth Team 

*Finance Team 

*Friendship 

Manor, 2p 

20 21 

V’ball, 6:30-8:30 

22 

Choir, 7p 

23 

V’ball, 6:30-8:30 

24 25 

Soccer Shots,  

9-10a 

26 

Congregational 

Meeting 

27 28 

V’ball, 6:30-8:30 

    

February 2017 



Prayers and  Concerns 
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Members: 

 Jerry Beaverson  Zachary Corcoran  Gary Stoess 

 Mary Boone   Wayne Hartigan  Mason Wilt 

 Tommy Boone    John Hendrickson 

 Sarah Copely    Charlene Staats 

  

Friends and Family: 

Ralph White (for Alan White)    Alice Walser Booker (for Joanie Walser) 

Aidan Wisdom (for DD Hendrickson)  Aline Eads (for Sally, Thom, Lamont) 

Sue Conn  (for Sis Marker)    Jo Rinck (for Karen Wood) 

C.A. & Martha Bell (for Linda Heleringer)  Ed & Jan Vance (for Karen Wood) 

Adam O’Daniel (for Ann Weingardt)   Carrie Ciaverelli (for Ann Weingardt) 

Traci Richardson (for Ann Weingardt)  Alice Oechslin (for Ann Weingardt) 

Tristan Ballinger (OC student)   Don & Camilla Crowder (for Melody Lindsey) 

Jim McCarson (for Larry & Sandy)   Stan Penn (for Karen Wood)  

Hays Savchick (for Jim Trimpe)   Cathy Kremper (for Mark Lane)  

Alexa Henson (for Rebecca Byford)    Reed Francis (for Laura Kinnicutt) 

Sabrenia Foe (for Regina Bates)   The Kindermans (for the Hendricksons)       

Lynn Bunger (for Jim Trimpe)    Beverly Drake (for Ann Finney)  

Kevin Starks (for Clare Grant)   Noah DeValle (for Sharon Davis) 

Norma Sheets (for Wilma Wayne)   Ashley Jasin (for Wendy Wilt) 

Stu Basore (for Jan Beaverson)   Mary Kistner (for Karen Wood) 

Ralph Haskell (for Ann Finney)   Jim Stoien (for Ann Finney) 

Jay Bowman (for Kim Pappas)    Fred Miller (for the Hendricksons) 

Vicki Liles (for Jan Beaverson)    Kylie Fox (for Gale Fox) 

Bob Stavinoga (for Jan Beaverson)    Francis Fox (for Gale Fox) 

Ardeth Pappas (for Kim Pappas)    Allyson Powlus (for Rick Fletcher) 

Matt & Vicky Rogers (for Clare Grant)   Bill Hirtzel (for the Hendricksons) 

Bobbie Holihan (for Virginia Baumann)  Monte Farmer (for Margaret Hill) 

Karen Bennett (for Melody Lindsey)   Larry Bebe (for Mark Lane) 

Steve DeWitte (for Rock & Debbie)   Ed Stoess (for Jim & Ann Stoess) 

Emily Haffenden (for Hendricksons)    Peggy Walhgren (for the Hendricksons) 

Dave Gray & Family (for Ann Weingardt)  Children of Uspiritus (for Bill & Mary Ruth) 

Trudy Woods (for Jill MacNiven & Paula Malone) Kimmy White (for Wendy Wilts’ daughter) 

Bob & Diana Polgrove (for DD Hendrickson) Michelle Hendrickson (for John & DD Hendrickson) 



We’re on the Web! 

PeweeValleyPresbyterian.org 

119 Central Avenue 

P.O. Box 365 

Pewee Valley, KY 40056 

Tel: 502-241-4326 

Fax: 502-241-0876 

E-mail: pvpcoffice@bluegrass.net 

Pewee Valley Presbyterian Church 

Big News From the Little Valley! 

 

 

Address Service Requested 

 Christiaan Faul, Youth Director 

Sunday  

8:00 a.m.– 2:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 

Noon- 4 p.m. 

 

Shelly Settle, Administrative Asst. 

Monday-Friday  

8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 

 

Marie Fledderman, Bookkeeper 

Monday-Tuesday 

8:00 a.m. 4:30 p.m. 

Wednesday 

8:00 a.m.- Noon 


